Facilitate Your Personal Arts Strategy:
A guided think-tank opportunity for administrators of a school or district.

Use TOP Strategies to Organize Your Event

Holding a talent show or organizing a final recital? Looking for your personal arts brand within your school, and the event which should showcase that brand? This Accelerated Action Plan creation strategy turns a single staff meeting into a flurry of productive work-planning.

Quick Turn-Around for Busy Teachers

Over and over again I hear that no one has time for the arts, to take on that show or to produce that entire concert. It shouldn’t just be you! Let’s organize and rally the entire team in a short 2-3 hour session so that everyone is ready to help!

Build from the Base

Once you see how simple an event can be and how smoothly it can go when correctly organized, it will become second nature to start doing it again and again. Your students have no shortage of talent and drive: it’s time to show that off! That’s how you create a functional, healthy creative arts program: one delightful spotlight event at a time.

Time Frame: 2-3 hours  Cost: $400

To contact Miss Noelle:
Call 209.761.5666
Email missnoellesays@gmail.com

Miss Noelle
Arts Education Consultant
with MCOE
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